Treatments for your Face
BABOR - experts in professional skincare
For over 50 years BABOR dermatologists, geneticists and biochemists have worked closely with renowned
universities and scientific establishments to find solutions to very specific skin problems and needs. BABOR
professional products are used in all Imagine treatments due to their outstanding quality and effectiveness.

Prescriptive Discovery
30 minute treatment
£25
60 minute treatment
£48
Using innovative skincare systems that are as individual as your skin, this facial is designed for you to find
out more about your skin and how to keep it looking radiant and healthy. After a thorough skin analysis a rich
vitalising mask* is applied to help diagnose your skin condition, this is then followed by a gentle exfoliation.
You will then enjoy a facial massage* and prescriptive treatment mask, all topped off with eye and face
hydration and protection.
(*The rich vitalising mask and facial massage are only included within the 60 minute treatment).

English Rose Radiance
60 minute treatment
£50
With this exquisite facial you will enjoy the luxurious sensation of a Rose Quartz massage. Harnessing
the cell renewing properties of Alpine stem cells, Retinol (Vitamin A) and Rock rose extract, this facial
will visibly regenerate the complexion and give it a fresh, rosy glow. Your skin will feel fantastic.

Imagine’s Favourite - Anti-Ageing Powerlift
60 minute treatment
£50
Imagine the most effective facial ever; one which is not only the most enjoyable and relaxing you’ve
tried, but also has a truly noticeable effect. This is it! The exclusive High Skin Refiner products have
instant results you can see and feel; fine lines and wrinkles are noticeably smoothed, giving the skin a
more refined appearance. Experience our unique HSR ultra-concentrated anti-wrinkle fluid which
increases the lifting effect. Your skin will be left noticeably firmer with a youthful complexion.

Men’s Energy Release Facial
30 minute treatment
£25
60 minute treatment
£48
This specially designed facial for men works on every level and leaves you looking and feeling fabulous.
(See our list of specific male treatments for further details).
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Treatments For The Body
Imagine has thoroughly tried and tested a number of body treatments to ensure we offer you the best
quality with the best results and optimum enjoyment. If you are looking for a luxurious treatment which
leaves you feeling wonderful then we recommend our Sensory range. We recognise that there are times
when results are every bit as important as relaxation and our Effective range are guaranteed to leave you
looking great.
To enhance the effects of our body scrubs and massages your therapist will help you choose the
oil best suited to your desired effect from the beautiful BABOR SPA range.
To feel revitalised, the beautiful energising lime mandarin.
To feel relaxed, the indulgent relaxing lavender mint.
To feel restored, the soothing balancing cashmere wood.

Our Sensory Selection For The Body
Imagine’s Sensory Body Scrub
30 minute treatment
£30
A body scrub is an essential treatment for removing dead skin cells, increasing the circulation and
leaving it feeling as soft as silk, revealing a brighter glow to your skin. We use rich grain mineral salts
mixed with your chosen luxurious, silky smooth oil to exfoliate the skin, stabilise moisture levels and
promote skin renewal. Perfect before a massage!

Imagine’s Sensory Body Massage
30 minute treatment
£30
60 minute treatment - full body
£55
A massage tailored to your desired outcome (relaxed, revitalised or restored) through a combination of
your chosen silky smooth, nourishing massage oil and the pressure applied with kneading, rolling motions.
This sensory massage will bring physical and psychological equilibrium with highly effective, noticeable
effects on the skin, radiance and mental wellbeing.

Imagine’s Sensory Body Massage with Lava Stones
30 minute treatment
£30
60 minute treatment - full body
£55
Imagine the warmth of sun kissed pebbles on a beach as heated, smooth lava stones are incorporated
into this relaxing massage. After enveloping the body in the chosen warm, therapeutic massage oil, our
therapists work their magic on tired muscles to bring a sense of calm and deep down muscle relaxation.
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Our Sensory Selection For The Body (continued)
Raindrop Massage
30 minute treatment
£30
A warming, relaxing treatment that will leave you feeling as good as you do after walking through
tropical rainfall. Your therapist will slowly drip essential oils (tailored for your chosen outcome) along
your spine and backs of the legs before performing a relaxing massage to your body and scalp.

Our Effective Selection For The Body
Detoxifying and Clarifying Back Treatment
30 minute treatment
We cleanse the back before applying our unique clay mud pack which draws out impuities and
congestion from the skin. After a relaxing foot massage the product is removed with a gentle salt
exfoliation. A luxurious application of vitamin ACE cream completes this treatment.

£30

Deep Tissue Massage
30 minute treatment
£25
An invigorating massage that is ideal for relieving muscular aches and pains, the therapist will apply
pressure that ensures you will achieve physical and psychological equilibrium. This massage will be
tailored to your desired outcome - leaving you relaxed, revitalised or restored.

Mum to Be Treat
30 minute treatment
£30
60 minute treatment
£55
Relax and be pampered with this luxurious treatment which is safe pre and post pregnancy. The unique
complexes in the Advanced Biogen Intensive repair help reduce and minimise stretch marks and leave
you feeling wonderful. The 60 minute treatment includes a back, neck and shoulder massage, a foot
and leg mask/treatment and a mini facial. (Please note this treatment is for those past their 12th week
of pregnancy and before the 34th.)
Why not indulge further and book a manicure or pedicure too?
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Treatments For Men

Nearly all of the treatments offered in our massage and body treatments are suitable for men as well as
women, but this selection is particularly recommended for male skin...

Men’s Energy Release Facial
30 minute treatment
£25
60 minute treatment
£48
This specially designed facial for men gives skin renewed strength and vitality. Often external and
internal stress factors can upset the balance of your skin. This facial will deeply cleanse and soothe your
skin improving its resilience. The healing power of hops and Siberian Ginseng will restore balance and
the pressure point and scalp massage will leave you feeling energized.

Imagine’s Sensory Body Scrub
30 minute treatment
£30
A body scrub is an essential treatment for removing dead skin cells, increasing the circulation and
leaving it feeling as soft as silk, revealing a brighter glow to your skin. We use rich grain mineral sea salts
mixed with your chosen luxurious, silky smooth oil to exfoliate the skin, stabilise moisture levels and
promote skin renewal. Perfect before a massage or wrap!

Deep Tissue Back Massage
30 minute treatment
£25
This is a very firm treatment effective in ironing out any tension in the muscles, this is not for the faint
hearted but is for those who are carrying a lot of stress in the back or shoulder area.

Raindrop Massage
30 minute treatment
£30
A warming, relaxing treatment that will leave you feeling as good as you do after walking through
tropical rainfall. Your therapist will slowly drip essential oils (tailored for your chosen outcome) along
your spine and backs of the legs before performing a relaxing massage to your body and scalp.

Imagine’s Sensory Body Massage
30 minute treatment
£30
60 minute treatment - full body
£55
A massage tailored to your desired outcome (relaxed, revitalised or restored) through a combination of
your chosen silky smooth, nourishing massage oil and the pressure applied with kneading, rolling motions.
This sensory massage will bring physical and psychological equilibrium with highly effective, noticeable
effects on the skin, radiance and mental wellbeing.

Manicure for Men
30 minute treatment
Shake hands with confidence. Manicured hands and nails ensure excellent presentation.
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£20

Finishing Touches
Scalp Massage
15 minute treatment
£15
A truly relaxing experience, we have developed a unique scalp massage incorporating pressure point
techniques to the scalp and ears and tension releasing movements that will place you into a state of
pure bliss.

Sensational Eyes
30 minute treatment
Without tint £25
30 minute treatment
With tint £30
It is said that the eyes are the window to our soul, so enhance this delicate area with this nourishing,
refreshing and firming eye treatment. Active complexes help to drain, brighten and firm while reducing the
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. Have this treatment as a stand alone or as an add on to any facial.
Eyelash tint - 30 minute treatment
Eyebrow tint - 15 minute treatment
Eyelash and eyebrow tint - 30 minute treatment

£10
£7
£12.50

A patch test is required 24 hours prior to any tinting treatments and must be re-tested every 6 months.

Mini Cleanse and Boost
15 minute treatment
£15
This Mini facial includes a deep cleanse with serum application to boost and refresh the skin. All finished with
a prescribed day and eye cream, leaving you looking and feeling beautiful!

Prescriptive Therapeutic Manicure
60 minute treatment
£28
A luxury treatment for the hands, this specialist manicure will strengthen and condition your hands and
nails and includes use of our specially designed heated mitts and a Jessica Midi nail paint to finish and
take away with you.

Prescriptive Therapeutic Pedicure
60 minute treatment
£28
Sheer bliss for your feet, this conditioning treatment nourishes and softens the skin, using a cooling mask
to leave your skin feeling silky soft and finished with revitalising Jessica Midi polish to take away with you.

Mini Manicure/Pedicure
30 minute treatment
£20
A maintenance treatment to help you keep your nails in tip top condition. Create a sparkle or a gloss by
adding a splash of colour for that perfect finishing touch.
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Cooling Leg and Foot Treatment
15 minutes
£15
This relaxing treatment designed to invigorate and refresh tired legs and feet involves a cooling
stimulating foot mask followed by a relaxing massage using draining movements to help stimulate
blood flow and circulation.

Manicure for Men
30 minute treatment
Shake hands with confidence. Manicured hands and nails ensure excellent presentation.

Waxing
Full leg
Full leg & bikini
3/4 leg
1/2 leg
1/2 leg & bikini
Bikini
Extended bikini

45 mins
60 mins
30 mins
30 mins
45 mins
15 mins
30 mins

£20.00
£25.00
£16.00
£15.00
£20.00
£8.00
£15.00

Forearm
Underarm
Eyebrows
Lip or chin
Lip & chin
Back or chest

30 mins
£12.00
15 mins
£8.00
15 mins
£7.00
15 mins
£6.00
30 mins
£10.00
45 mins from £15.00

We use Perron Rigot, the leading specialist in depilatory waxing.
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£20

Imagine a spa that makes you feel at ease from the moment you step through the
door. Where the peaceful sounds, soothing aromas and soft lighting work in harmony to
create a restful environment that leaves you feeling calm and contented. Our hen party
packages will guarantee a fun relaxing party with plenty of time to chat and catch up
without the planning stress and makes a perfect venue for a real hen party treat.

Hen Pamper Party (4 hours)
£35 per person
Includes glass of bubbly and chocolates on arrival, full use of the leisure facilities and
a 30 minute treatment of your choice.

Hen Party Pamper Plus (4 hours)
£60 per person
Includes glass of bubbly and chocolates on arrival, full use of the leisure facilities and
a 60 minute treatment of your choice.
There’s more...
Don’t forget, the Bride-to-be goes FREE with groups of 6 or more!

Call us now to discuss your Imagine Spa Hen Pamper Party on

01384 473101
For more information contact Imagine Spa on 01384 473101,
visit www.imaginespa.co.uk or email merryhill@imaginespa.co.uk

